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Andy Crofts & Le SuperHomard Forevermore

https://soundcloud.com/coloramarecords/andy-crofts-le-superhomard-forevermore-mastered/s-
JY04n7AtsoQ Limited Black & white (half and half) vinyl 7” single for RSD, 500 copies only. This 
belated 7" record pressing brings you a cinematic collaboration between Andy Crofts and french 

musical genius Christophe Vaillant of Le SuperHomard. Forevermore is a simple love song of 
devotion. A person who will forever devote their life, heart and soul to the one they love. 

Christophe’s musical soundscape lays the perfect foundation for Andy’s minimal heartfelt words. 
I’m Dreaming is the perfect song for the flip complimenting side A with it’s raw vocal and piano. 

Dreaming offers words of escape, hope and self sanctuary in a world on fire. A SIDE: Forevermore - 
2.01. B SIDE: I'm Always Dreaming - 3.21.

RAMAVS006 £8.99

Blondie Sunday Girl EP

Double 7" package celebrating one of Blondie's greatest singles. Sunday Girl was a UK and 
worldwide number one single in 1979. Bespoke, deluxe 2-disc / 4-track single set, in a gatefold 

sleeve. Disc one features the original single plus the French version on red coloured vinyl. Disc two 
features two previously unreleased tracks, on yellow coloured vinyl  – a demo from 1978 and a 
live version recorded at the Paramount Theatre, Portland, Oregon in January, 1979. A unique EP, 

exclusive for RSD 2022, featuring one of Blondie’s most famous, endearing and successful singles. 
Taken from the band’s multi-million-selling album Parallel Lines Sunday Girl, originally released in 
1979, was the follow-up single to the band's number one hit single, Heart of Glass, and was a UK 
No. 1 and a top 10 hit around Europe. The success of these two singles pushed the Parallel Lines 

album to number one, several months after its initial release and helped Blondie become the first 
‘new-wave’ act to reach platinum status. 

5393433 £17.99

Blur "Bustin' + Dronin' " 

For Record Store Day 2022, Blur will release a special, double heavyweight coloured vinyl edition 
of their 1998, Japan-only remix compilation Bustin’ + Dronin’ featuring mixes of tracks from their 
1997 eponymously titled, number one album. Originally only available as a 2-CD set including a 

Radio 1 John Peel session, only a handful of copies made their way over to the UK on import. 
Bustin’ + Dronin’ has never been available on vinyl before now, and this release features the nine 

remixes (note: no Peel Session) by William Orbit (tracks 1, 6, 7 & 9), Adrian Sherwood (2 & 8), 
Moby (4), Thurston Moore (5) and John McEntire (7). Released on two x heavyweight coloured 

vinyl LPs - 1 x transparent blue, 1 x transparent green, the sleeve comes with an adapted version 
of the original Japanese OBI strip and replica insert.

0190296400216 £37.99

Bring Me The Horizon 2004 - 2013 - The Best Of 2 x 140g splatter vinyl, best of album reissue, this release features all the hits from the bands 
earlier years and is supported by the band 

4050538688894 31.99

Cranberries Remembering Dolores

2LP version of recent digital collection that  + 3 bonus tracks. In celebration and remembrance of 
the late Dolores O’Riordan on 6th September 2021 which would have been her 50th birthday, UMe 

/ Island Records in association with and with the support of the remaining members of The 
Cranberries and the estate of the late Dolores O’Riordan released a specially curated 15-track 

streaming-only compilation of songs from the band’s robust eight album catalogue.Compiled with 
the utmost care and love for the beloved vocalist and songwriter, “Remembering Dolores” is a 
collection of songs carefully selected by friends, family and remaining band members Fergal 

Lawler, and brothers Mike Hogan and Noel Hogan that carry special meaning and significance to 
Dolores. 

4524845 £27.99

Cure Pornography

First time on Picture Disc for The Cure’s 4th studio album from 1982. The artwork and the new cut 
by Miles Showell at Abbey Road have been supervised and approved by Robert Smith. Features 
the single 'The Hanging Garden' and fan favourite ‘The Figurehead'. The original design by Ben 

Kelly and The Cure has been prepared for a picture disc release by Robert’s long-standing 
collaborator, Andy Vella. 

3843115 £24.99

Cypress Hill The 420 Remixes  For the 30th anniversary in 2021 of their classic debut , two brand new remixes were released 
digitally of  favorite tracks and now released  on Black 10” Vinyl.

19439948341 £17.99

Def  Leppard High n Dry
High and Dry, Def Leppard’s second album was released in 1981, and was the first produced by 
long term collaborator Robert ‘Mutt’ Lange, it was the album that cemented the bands status in 

both the UK and America. This version is presented for the first time as a picture disc    
3886230 £24.99

Dillinger Escape Plan Dissociation New coloured vinyl variant of the final 2016 studio album from pioneering metal band. PSI005LPRSD £27.99

Dire Straits Love Over Gold (40th Anniversary Half Speed Master -War Child Version)

Half-speed master of the Dire Straits album Love Over Gold, cut by Miles Showell at Abbey Road, 
to celebrate the album’s 40th anniversary.  A number one album in the UK following its original 

release in September 1982, the album featured two singles ‘Private Investigations’ and ‘Industrial 
Disease’. This limited edition reissue for Record Store Day will feature an embossed lithograph, 

plus an insert with a brand new essay about the album including a new interview with Mark 
Knopfler, and a certificate of authenticity from Abbey Road Studios. Love Over Gold is one of this 

year’s War Child exclusive releases in the UK.

4522574 £30.99

Durand Jones & The Indications Power to The People
This 45 marks the label's 100th 45 and what better way to celebrate it than with a 45 from 

arguably our most prominent artist, Durand Jones & The Indications. Standard 7" 45rpm with a 
special white label for RSD specifically

CLMN200 £8.99



Electronic Remix Mini album

Bernard Sumner of New Order and Johnny Marr of The Smiths’ side project six track E.P. Including 
remixes of the singles ‘Getting Away With It’ and ‘Disappointed’ featuring Neil Tennant of Pet 
Shop Boys together with two further singles, ‘Get The Message’ and ‘Feel The Beat’, from the 

band’s first, eponymous, album. In addition, two further album track remixes, ‘Idiot Country (Two)’ 
and ‘Gangster’. All from the first four years of the band’s career.

0190296514968 £20.99

Everly Brothers Hey Doll Baby

2021 is the 65th anniversary since The Everly Brothers released their first single in 1956 (“Keep A 
Lovin’ Me”). This new compilation is curated by Tom Petty’s daughter Adria Petty in conjunction 

with Don Everly and Phil Everly’s widow with the objective to remind the world of the greatness of 
the Everly’s, plus introduce the duo to new, younger, hipster audience.  This is not a “Greatest 

Hits” package. Whilst it does include some hits (eg: “Cathy’s Clown” – their biggest selling single), 
but the objective of this compilation is to highlight many of the lesser-known songs that are 
equally as good as the well-known hits. This will attract a new assessment of the band by 

musicians, critics and media, and appeal to a broader audience – selling to many younger fans who 
may not even have heard of the group.  The album will be released on baby blue coloured vinyl for 

RSD with a fresh, contemporary and hip approach to the cover art. 17 tracks

0603497842667 27.99

Everything But The Girl Night And Day (40th Anniversary Edition)
·        40th Anniversary of the Everything But The Girl classic Night And Day EP  • Remastered at 

Abbey Road Studios for Record Store Day, this classic indie single is treated to a well-deserved and 
long-awaited 40th Anniversary release with the artwork revisited to honour the occasion.

12CHERRY527 £20.99

Foo Fighters Making A Fire / Chasing Birds

Originally intended for Black Friday, 2 Foo Fighters tracks “Re-Versioned” by Foo Fighters & their 
musical friends.includes contributions from  Dap-Kings, the Budos Band, Antibalas,  Tedeschi 

Trucks Band,  Ben Jaffe, Charlie Gabriel, Clint Maedgen, Walter Harris, Branden Lewis, Ronnell 
Johnson, Mark Ronson &  Preservation Hall Jazz Band. 

19439922257 £12.99

Frightened Rabbit A Frightened Rabbit EP

Vinyl reissue of A Frightened Rabbit EP to be released on April 23rd for Record Store Day 2022 as a 
10” red vinyl . A Frightened Rabbit EP is an EP by Scottish indie rock band Frightened Rabbit, 

originally released on 31 October 2011 on Atlantic Records as a free download and on ten-inch, 
limited edition vinyl. Self-produced by the band, A Frightened Rabbit EP was the band's first 

release on Atlantic, and the first to feature contributions from guitarist Gordon Skene. The EP 
features guest appearances from Camera Obscura vocalist Tracyanne Campbell and singer-

songwriter Archie Fisher

0190296350528 £22.99

Ian Dury & The Blockheads Ten More Turnips From The Tip

We’re celebrating the 20th Anniversary of the fourth and final studio album by Ian Dury & the 
Blockheads. ‘Ten More Turnips from the Tip’ was first compiled and released in 2002, two years 

past Ian Dury’s passing in 2000. For the first time ever this album is being released on vinyl, 
exclusively for Record Store Day 2022. The album has been remastered for the occasion and is 

being released not just on vinyl, but on white vinyl! 

4050538742978 £23.99

Jazz Sabbath Vol.2 (LP&DVD)

"""Longtime Black Sabbath/Ozzy Osbourne keys and guitar player Adam Wakeman (as Milton 
Keanes) is back with Jazz Sabbath Vol. 2. 

According to the liner notes, the UK jazz trio Jazz Sabbath were recording 2 albums in 1969 when 
disaster struck. Their debut album was cancelled, and their second album shelved; leaving room 

for a certain band from Birmingham becoming famous by playing metal versions of their jazz 
songs; claiming they were their own. Jazz Sabbath were powerless to do anything about it.

The discovery of their debut album master tapes and the following re-release of the album in 2020 
has changed everything. With the truth finally out there and the Birmingham band exposed as 
musical charlatans, Milton Keanes and colleagues have reunited and finished recording their 

second album. This album contains the songs in their original form, replenished with 52 years of 
experience, vigor... and rage. 

The tranquil 'Symptom Of The Universe', the full 8-minute version of 'Paranoid' (not that metal 
afterthought version everyone knows) and of course the song that other band so blatantly named 

themselves after. 

This limited translucent natural vinyl MONO edition comes with a bonus track, a bonus DVD and 
alternative artwork.

Instagram: @Jazz_Sabbath, @adamwakeman1
Twitter: @Jazz_Sabbath, @wakemanofficial

Facebook: @JazzSabbath1970

TRACK LISTING

BL411372PMI £42.99

Joan Jett & The Blackhearts Acoustics
  8 song collection includes 5 newly recorded acoustic tracks from upcoming double-LP ‘Change up’ 

plus 3 previously unreleased acoustics exclusive to this Record Store Day  release, including hits   
“I Hate Myself For Loving You” & “Bad Reputation (Live In Los Angeles)”.

19439954021 £24.99

Johnny Marr Spirit Power & Soul (Vince Clarke Remix)
Following his latest album, ‘Fever Dreams Pts. 1 – 4’, Johnny Marr releases the Record Store Day 

exclusive 12” single containing ‘Spirit, Power & Soul (Vince Clarke Remix)’ – a previously 
unreleased track, alongside the B-side album track ‘Human’.

4050538759600 £16.99



Keane Keane
10'' CLEAR - 2 exclusive tracks, 'You Are Young' & 'Sea Fog', both 'Work In Progress’ versions from 
the album ‘Strangeland’  by one of the UK’s best loved bands. Keane have had 5 UK #1 albums and 

have sold over 13 million albums in their career.
3887594 18.99

Madonna Who's That Girl / Causing a Commotion 35th Anniversary

Madonna 12" x 5 track Maxi EP celebrating the 35th Anniversary of Madonna's soundtrack to the 
film "Who's That Girl". Featuring Madonna's song "Causing a Commotion" Pressed on 12" colour 

(green) vinyl. 5 track. Will include a limited-edition litho with the prior RSD releases.Double cover 
(Who's That Girl on front, Commotion on back) 

0603497841929 £20.99

Maria Carey #1's
 Carey’s first 13 chart topping singles. Originally released in 1998, includes the classics “Always Be 

My Baby,” “Fantasy” and “One Sweet Day,” plus  4 bonus tracks on this quality vinyl pressing. 19439944241 £27.99

Nick Cave & The Bad Seeds Live Seeds Exclusive Limited Edition 2 x 140g Double Album on Etched Transparent Red Vinyl, includes The 
Mercy Seat, Deanna, Tupelo, The Ship Song & Many More. First Time On Vinyl

4050538748901 £31.99

Noel Gallagher's High Flying Birds Magic Secrets 2022

"This 7” features Noel Gallagher’s High Flying Birds demos of ‘We're Gonna Get There In The End’ 
and ‘Trying To Find A World That’s Been And Gone: Part 1’ which were released at short notice as 

a New Year goodwill message from Noel to the fans for 2021 and 2022 respectively. 
 A physical release of these tracks has been highly anticipated. These limited edition 7”s are 

individually numbered and feature exclusive artwork."

JDNC61 £11.99

PinkPantheress To Hell With It

Bedroom-pop singer, songwriter and producer PinkPantheress has topped the BBC’s annual Sound 
of … poll for hotly tipped new musical talent. The 20-year-old from Bath, who moved to London to 

study film, first built buzz on TikTok, where she now has 1.1m followers, uploading tracks that 
span UK garage, jungle and pop. Her tracks Pain and Just for Me – the latter was covered by 

Coldplay – broke into the UK Top 40 in 2020. Her debut full-length project, the mixtape To Hell 
With It, reached Number 20 in the OCC.

0190296324093 £20.99

Primal Scream Shine Like Stars (Weatherall mix)
Previously released as part of the Screamadelica 30th Anniversary 12” Singles Box, recently 

discovered remix (and instrumental) of ‘Shine Like Stars’  producered by Andrew Weatherall is  an 
RSD22 exclusive 12" release.

19439954421 £17.99

Proclaimers Sunshine on Leith (2011 Remaster)

Kicking off with the hit single “I’m Gonna Be (500 Miles),” not only would the album become a 
huge, worldwide success, it would also inspire a stage musical of the same name. This expanded 
2LP version now includes a vinyl side of rarities, including non-album tracks from their “King Of 

The Road” EP, plus another whole side of vinyl of sessions recorded for the BBC. “(I’m Gonna) Burn 
Your Playhouse” from their 1989 Glastonbury performance acts as a fitting finale to this coloured 

vinyl set.

0190296504808 £49.99

Sam Fender Alright/The Kitchen (Live) Fresh from his Alternative/Rock Award at the BRITs, Sam Fender releases a special Record Store 
Day 7” single of his tracks Alright and The Kitchen (Live). Pressed on white vinyl.

4532374 £10.99

Slade Ballzy

The provocative, yet spectacular US-only debut release from Slade (Ambrose Slade), ‘Ballzy’ laid 
the foundations for the rock bands path to their legendary status. Slade and BMG are proud to 

reissue their debut US LP ‘Ballzy’ for the first time on beautiful transparent blue vinyl. This product 
has never been released outside of the US market, so will touch the hands of fans worldwide for 

the first time. 
Slade were unstoppable throughout the seventies becoming one of Europe's biggest bands, 

releasing 6 smash hit albums, including three UK No-1’s, a run of 17 consecutive Top 20 singles 
and their hits are synonymous with the glam era. This limited edition product is a key component 

of the Slade catalogue

4050538760477 27.99

Stevie Nicks Bella Donna (Deluxe Edition) (2LP)
2 LPs - Remastered Original Album + Studio Bonus Tracks from the 3CD Bella Donna Deluxe 

Edition
-First time on vinyl

0603497843459 £46.99

Stiff Little Fingers BBC Live In Concert

Stiff Little Fingers "BBC Live In Concert" features two high energy performances from these very 
influential Northern Irish punk rockers, recorded for the BBC. Fronted by singer and guitarist Jake 

Burns, the first LP of this 2LP set kicks off with "Roots, Radicals, Rockers & Reggae" from their "Go 
For It" album, recorded at London’s Paris Theatre in 1981, a venue used for many classic BBC In 

Concerts. The second LP features an equally raucous show captured at Norwich’s University of East 
Anglia in the UK in front of a highly appreciative crowd. Recorded a year after the Paris Theatre 

show, the 1982 set starts with "Tin Soldiers" and ends with "Gotta Getaway."

0190296503276 £40.99

Taylor Swift The Lakes
Ambassador Release Record Store Day exclusive 7" of “the lakes” and “the lakes (original 

version)” from Taylor Swift’s GRAMMY Album of the Year, folklore. This is the first time “the lakes 
(original version)” will be available on vinyl.

4534608 £12.99

Tegan & Sara Still Jealous

Tegan and Sara revisit the indie-pop duo's 2004 breakout album, So Jealous, on a new version of 
the record titled, Still Jealous. It features the original's 14 tracks, all of which have been re-

recorded acoustically, with the twin sisters singing each other's songs. The reimagined album will 
be available on 12" opaque red vinyl and limited to 750 copies in the UK.

0093624877103 £30.99



Thomas Dolby Hyperactive

Reissued for the first time since 1996 and on transparent blue vinyl exclusively for Record Store 
Day, ‘Hyperactive’ was the first single taken from Thomas Dolby’s second album ‘The Flat Earth’. 

Originally released in 1984, it was conceived as a potential song for Michael Jackson but was 
eventually recorded and released by Dolby himself. ‘Hyperactive’ is Thomas Dolby’s highest 
charting UK single, achieving a position of Number 17. This reissue of a 1984 12” features an 

extended version of the track, plus remastered 7” version and remastered original b-side ‘White 
City’.

4050538748000 £20.99

U2 A Celebration 40th anniversary edition of the single ‘A Celebration’, originally released in 1982.  4-track EP, 
containing two previously unreleased recordings.

3869295 £22.99

Ultravox! Live at The Rainbow 1977

First physical release on any format for the 45th Anniversary of this wonderful live show.First time 
on vinyl for this 45th anniversary edition of Ultravox! live at the Rainbow Theatre, London – 

February 1977 Featuring the original line-up of John Foxx on vocals & harmonica, Billy Currie on 
keyboards & violin, Stevie Shears on guitar, Chris Cross on bass and Warren Cann on drums. First 
time on vinyl for 3 songs that didn’t make it on to the band’s eponymous debut album: “I Came 

Back Here To Meet You”, “T.V. Orphans” and “I Won’t Play Your Game”.  **Please note that due to 
the shorter running time of this release that we have cut the album at 45RPM for a greater audio 

experience.  

3879080 £21.99

Various Artists Soul Jazz Records Presents, PUNK 45: I'm A Mess! D-I-Y Or DIE! Art, Trash & Neon - Punk 45s In The UK 1977-78
Soul Jazz Records are releasing PUNK 45: I’m A Mess, a new collection of punk and D-I-Y rare 45s 

from the UK, as a one-off pressing limited-edition double album with a bonus 45 exclusive for 
Record Store Day 2022.

SJRLP505 33.99


